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READING, TOP TO BOTTOlI
JANUARY 12, 1976

WALTER FRIEDENBERG

The literature of a people gives us not
history, but something better: a record of what
might happen, might be f e lt or said or done. Thus
we are afforded something much more satisfying than
the outward appearance of things, namely, their
inward significance. We are allowed , by accumulated
generations of poets, story-tellers and essayists,
a sense of place, of time, of the tragedies and
delights of a people.
To me, there is no greater (and no more
grea tly neglected) literature in the world than
the literature of China. From the most ancient
writings extant , which date certainly to the
middle of the second millenium B.C. , to the present d ay, when China's supreme ruler is a poet of
genuine talent , what a world Chinese literature
has encompassed--and revealed!
And despite the fact that historically
literacy has been severely limited by inability
to devote the considerable time necessary to learn
the written langu age , China , long the world's
most populous nation, has long been a nation
peopled with passionate readers.
A Dominican missionary who lived in
China in the mid-seventeenth century, wrote:
"The Chinese Nation is much addicted to Learning
and inclin'd to Reading.
I have met Men on the
Ro ad in Sedans or Palankins on Mens' Shoulders,
wit h a Book in their Hands .
In Cities I have
often seen Mandarines in the same manner. The
Tra d esmen and Shopkeepers sit behind their
Counters with Book before them. To e ncourage
the Children to lear n , in their Primrners they
have part i cular Example s , and the Cuts of Men
that rise to great Preferment by their Learning.
Among the rest there is one of a Han that kept
~ows; he rode upon one of them, as is usual
ln that Country, with a Boo k laid o n her Horns
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that s e rv'd inste ad of a Desk, and so he studie d
all the Day. After some years he grew so learned
that he took his Degree, and came to be a great
Mandar ine . ,i
Down through these three thousand, an d
more, years of Chinese literature, the forms include the earliest preserved folk songs of the
peasantry; the oracle poems relating how ancient
kings asked the gods questions concerning fate
and fortune; the major works of the Golden Age
of Chinese philosophy (in that globally remarkable middle of the first millenium B .C., when
K' ung Fu-tse, Lao-tzu, Meng-tse in China, the
Buddha in India and Plato and Ar istotle in
Greece were all contemporaries--and what a symposiuTlt that would have made!); the prose-songs,
p opular p oems and sweeping histories of the Han
dyn a sty two centuries on either side of the time
of Christ; the great flowering of poets in the
T' ang dynasty in the s e venth and e igth centu ri e s
A.D.' the popular tales and proto-novels in the
tenth and eleventh centuries during the Sung
Dynasty (when moveabl e -type p rinting was invented); the escapist dramas that flourished
during the foreign Yuan (Mongol) dynasty in
the thirteenth century; the classical epic
novels, then the critical and satiric novels of
the Ming dynasty in the following century (or
rather three centuries), and finally the explosion of poems , plays, novels, short stories,
and essays as Ch ina moved into the modern age
and its writers virtually abandoned classical
language in f a vor of the vernacular.
If those are the major forms of
Chinese literature , the s ubject matter down
through the c enturie s has include d the mysteries
of nature, the divine and supernatural; · the
pe rils of flood and famine that have cyclicly
ravaged land a nd people; toil; the human tragedy
of war; love and the separation of lovers; loneliness; frustrations encountered in pursuit of
one's Confucian dut y ; on the other hand, the
satisfactions of drifting with the flowing Tao;
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seems , t h e p e rvasive p e ssimi s m a b out the way li fe
t u r ns ou t .
P robably the very oldest Chine s e lite ra r y
wo rk is a p ea s an t

song d ating to th e 23rd or 24th

c entury B.C.:
Sun up; work
sund own ; to rest
d ig well a nd d ri n k of the wa t er
d ig field; e ut of t h e grain
Impe rial powe r is? a nd to us what is it?
I n a poem dealin g with the e ver-p r esent
ba r barians on the frontier, a warriors' song, c .
80 0 B .C., e n d s w~th t he verse :
Long ago, when we start ed,
The willows spread their sh a de.
Now that we t urn back,
The snowflakes fly.
The march before us is long,
We are thirsty and hung r y,
Our h ear ts are stricken with sor r ow,
Bu t no one listens to our p laint.
And on a more pleasant, a n d p erhaps more
u niver sal note:
Of fair g irls the loveliest
Was to meet me at the corner of the
Wa ll.
Bu t she hi d es a n d will n ot show hers e lf ;
I scratc h my he a d , pace up a n d d own.
Of fair girls the prettie st
Gave me a red flute.
Th e b lush of t h at flute,
I s plea sure at the g irl's b eauty.
Sh e has been in the pastures and b rought
for me rush-wool,
Ve ry b e autiful and rare.
It is no t you that a re b e autiful;
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But you

~rere

given by a love ly girl .

Next , evidence of the antiquity of girlwatching:
Near the East Gate
Young women go
Like so many clouds all day:
Like drifting clouds
A thought of them
Soon blows away .
There . White robe
and b lue scarf-she makes my d ay.
Near the Great Tower and Wall
Go slender girls
Like reeds by the river's edge:
Like be n d ing reeds
A though of them
Soon pass e s by .
There. White robe
a nd a purple scarf-she makes me rejoice.
The poems jus t read all come from the
first grea t book of Chinese literature, the Shih
Ching, or Bo ok of Songs, 305 in all, if not compiled by Confucius then at least edited and made
classic by h i m. Confucius regard ed himself not as
an original philosopher , but as an anthologist,
a transmitter, n ot an inventor, a scholar who
set down authoritatively values which the Chinese
people had acquired in e arlier times . He was a
teache r bent on fostering , in Lin Yutang's words,
"a rationalized social order through the e thical
approach, based on personal cultivation."
The stamp of Confucius' authority or
authorship is on four other books that, with
the Shih Ching, comprise the Five Classics: p oems,
historical chronicles, court ceremonie s, e thical
discourse . But the great appeal and influence
of Confucius stem from his de cency, force, humor,
enthusiasm and shrewd common sense . Al though he
e vi de ntly d id n ot speak solely i n wry on e -liners
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( as fortune-cooJ: ie n anufacturers would let u. s believe),
the cream of h is sayings were culled from his teaching,
mu ch in the manner of Bartlett 's Familiar Quotations,
and collected as The Anale cts. A sawp1ing:
"The superior man understands what is right;
the inferior man understands what will sell. '
" The superior man. loves his soul; the
inferior man loves his property. The superior
man always remembe rs how he was punished for his
mistakes; ·the inferior man always remembers what
presen ts he got."
"The superior man is liberal toward others'
opinions, b ut does not completely agree with them;
the inferior man completely agrees with other's
opinions, but is not liberal toward them.
" The superior man blames himself: the
inferior man blames others."
I

"The superior man is easy to serve , but
d ifficult to please, for he can be pleased by what
is right, and he uses men according to their individual abilities. The inferior man is difficult
to serve, but easy to please, for you can please
him without necessarily being right, and when he
comes to using men, he demands perfection."
"When a man has more solid worth than
p olish, he appears uncouth, and when a man has more
p olish t h an solid worth, he appears urbane. The
proper combination of solid wo rth and polish alone
make s a gentleman (or true man)."
"When a country is in orde r, it is a
shame to be poor and a common man. When a country
is in chaos, it is a shame to be rich and official."
Tsekung asked, Is there one single word
that can serve as a principle of conduct for life?
Confucius replied, "Perhaps the word 'reciprocity'
will do.
Do not do unto others what you do not
want others to do unto you.~
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If Confucius was the sage delineating
proper conduct in family, state and society, a
probably mythical Old Master, Lao-tzu, was the
poet for the aesthetic, quietistic and primitive
strands of the Chinese indivi d ual character. A
man in power was bound to be a Confucian, performing his duty; another man, or the same man, out
of power, was likely to be a Taoist naturalist,
philosopher or dreamer (and frequently a drinker
as well), flowin g with the Tao (The Way) and taking
satisfaction in the Wu-wei, the pleasure and usefulness of Not-being, Not-striving, Not-doing.
Leaving the metaphysical and mystical
teachings of Taoism aside, e njoyab le purely
as literature are the writings attributed to
Lao-tzu, purportedly a contemporary of Confucius,
and Lao-tzu's latter-day disciple, Chuang-tzu.
"The five colors b lind the eye.
The five tones deafen the ear.
The five flavors cloy the palate.
Racing and hunting madden the mind.
Rare g oods keep their owners awake
at n ight.
Therefore, the Sage provides for the
belly (the inner self) n ot the
eye (t he sensuous world) ,
Hence he rejects the one and accepts
the other ."
Again, from Lao-tzu:
Thirty spokes share the same hub.
Where there is "nothing" lies the utility of the wheel.
Mould clay into a vessel.
From the vess e l's hollow arises its
usability.
Cut out doors and windows in the
wall.
From that not-being comes the utility
of the house .
Thus while it is advantageous to have
something there
It is usef u l to have "n othing" there.
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Lao-tzu, as balance-wheel to Confucius,
is no mean aphorist· himself:
He who knows does not speak; he who
speaks does not know.
When the government is lazy and dull,
Its people are unspoiled .
When the government is efficient and
smart,
Its people are discontente d .
Rule a big country as yo u would fry a
sma ll fish .
As J e sus h ad his Paul, Socrates his Plato
and Confucius his Mencius, Lao-tzu had his chuangtse, mystic, humorist and sto ry-teller who came two
centuries after the master. He delighted in puncturing
inflated d istinctions:
In the story, "Three in the Morning, ': he
te lls of a keeper of monkeys who announce d that each
monkey was to receive three nuts in the morning
and four at night. At this t he monkeys were v e ry
angry . Then the keeper said they might have four
in the morning and three at night, and with this
arrangement t hey were well pleased.
In anothe r tale, Chuang-tse r e lates :
Once upon a time I dreamt I was a butterfly , fluttering hither and thither, to all intents
and purposes a butterfly. I was conscious only of
my happiness as a butterfly, un aware that I was
Chuang.
Soon I awakened, and there 'I was, veritably
myself again. Now I do not know whether I was then
a man d reaming I was a butter f ly, or whether I am
now a butterfly, d r eaming I am a man . . . "
It is only from cGnturie s since the first
translations of Chinese literature into Western
languages b egan, and all we have to date figuratively speaking, are a couple of pages o~t of a
whc: le r?o~ful of volumes. And while thG sc h olarShlP, dlllgence and affection of this handful of
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translators h ave given us glimpses and tastes of
China as seen through the eyes of her writers,
it is putting it mil d ly to say that the literature
of China " l os e s something in translation."
For o ne thing, there are several Ch inese
languages and scores of dia l ects , different from
e ach oth er, and as mutually unintelligible, as
English and Swe dish or Pol ish and Romanian. They
a re all Ch i nese by v irtue of originat ing in Ch ina,
belonging to i t , and using a common writing system.
That is, the same ideogram or " character "
is pronounced d ifferently in Manda rin , Wu , Kan ,
Hs iang , Cantonese a nd s o forth . By way of analogy,
the Arabic numeral 2 is pronounced two, deux, zwei,
d uo, dos , dva , e tc.
The Chine se writing system is unique;
it has no alien characte ristics. There is unbroken
continuity in the form of the script from the earliest
known writing (inscr ip t ions on tortoise shells :
the king seeking a nswe r s from the oracle : will
the hunt be successful? will we win in battle?
When shoul d the crops b e planted?)
clear d own
to today's editi on of Pe king Daily. Be cause ind ividua l characters are wr itten from left to right
and top to bottom, the sequen ce of c h aracte rs g oes
t o p to bottom, wh e ther marked by stylus on slip
of b a mboo or, beginning at the end of the third
century B . C., painted by brush and i nk on the
newly invented paper.
For a Ch i nese reader, whatever the lan gu age he speak s, or speaks aloud as he reads, he
is actually ap t to be r ead ing literature written
in Mandarin, or kuan h ua, the "officials' lang u ag e ,
the l anguage of the h istoric Chinese heartland
and today of the majority of its people. ':
For the forei gne r, meaning the remaining
three-fourths of the h uman race, the first obstacle
to hearing the sound an d tasting t he flavor of
Chine se poetry , f or ex a mple, lies in the fac~ that
there are only about 400 d istinct syllables ~n
Chinese, c ompared to approximately 1,200 in
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Moreover , these syllables (nearly all
of t hem monosyllables) are not inflected . The
word lai can mean come , came or have come, or for
that mat"ter go, went or gone. Inflection is p rovi d ed by conte xt and othe r modifiers.
~ n glish.

The chief means by which syllables which
o therwise sound alike are distinguished from on e
a nother is the tone in which t hey are spoken:
e ven, rising fa12ing-~isi~g, and falling:
For
e xample, yu, i yu, yu, yu mean , r e sp e ct~vely,
mu d , fish, feather, g e m.
One great challenge to t he translator
is the extreme economy of the Chinese classical
s t yl e , in both poetry and prose. As in several
sc hools of painting, what is left out is as impor t ant as what is p ut in, leaving the reader
fr e e to make his visualizations in a personal
way.
In t hat regard , perhaps the g reatest frustration for t h e We stern translator, and greatest
loss for the Western reader of translations, lies
in coping with (for the translator) an d missing
(for the read er) the richness and subtlety of
Ch inese c h aracters, laden as they are with values
as art (i.e., calligraphy), as well as the cultural adornments and refinements that come to an
a ncient, classical language .
It is one thing to read the En glish
word p eace p-e-a-c-e and draw a mental image;
i t is a n oth er thin g to see the character of a
wor an un de r a roof an d call that peace. Or to
re a d bright, a nd to r e ad a character showing
the sun side by side with the moon.
In English
a king is a k-i-n-g; in Chinese, you can visualize
him sitting on h is throne. Whatever majesty is
e vo ked b y the En glish word emperor, is no match ,
in my e stimation, for the Chine se c haracter showing
the emperor as !' h eaven' s son ."
With t h e allotment of only about one
mi n ute per century remaining, I shall have to keep
moving. Le aving Confucian and ~ aoist morali z ing
and philosophizing aside, we come to the long e st
of all Chinese poetic forms, what Ezra Poun d called
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the " gre at free-verse poems of the Han poets, '
called fu.
Over the four centuries of this dynasty,
the fu un d erwent many transformations, but they
were-rong popular because of their narrative and
descriptive elements. One technique was the heaping
up of details. For example, the King of Ch'u asks
the poe t Sung Yu, "What mann e r of place is Witches'
Mountain?" the locale of the story.
In response,
the poet uncoils a long, loosely rhymed passage
that describes the cliffs and valleys, the wild
animals on the mountain, the creatures in the
sea below, all flora and fauna, and even a weather
report:
"Above, a rainbow glistens on the hill's
grave crest. • •
I

One such fu was reputed to be so popular
that the d emand for-Copies caused the price of
paper to go up in that province---although that
story could be a joke Qbout the poem's length.
Just as kings were subjects of writing,
so were they often writers themselves, and, ex
officio, patrons of all the arts.
Including the
erotic arts.
One such ruler, the Chien-wen
(peruser of Literature) Emperor, not only wrote
erotic poetry but orde r ed t h e assembling of an
anthology, as a guide to style. The Chinese have
long used imaginative and glamorous terms for
sexual parts and activities. For example, there
are the Doubl e Lotus Peak, the Fabulous Pagoda,
the Jasper Stalk, and the Jade Terrace. The
emperor's guide-book is called The Jade Terrace
Anthology, and it too has its place in the
library of Chinese literature.
It was not until the T' ang dynasty,
found ed in 61 8 , that China saw "artistic fiction,"
that is, fiction written with conscious artistry,
by a kno wn individual. A great deal of this
fiction has been pre served as the " strange legends "
concerning the universal themes of love, heroes,
satire and history. Ch ina had now given birth
to something more literarily sophisticated than
the ancient annals and moral tales, and the
"p rompt-books" of public story-tellers.
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The earliest extant example of this new
type of romantic narr ative is Il The Tale of the
Anc ient Mirror," a miraculous reflecting glass
that could swmnon genii down from the heavens to
earth, there to battle various malev olent ghosts
and spirits me t by the mirror's owne r on his extensive travels. Ano ther long and popular narrative was "The Biography of the White Monkey," in
wh ich a general's wife is captured by a white
monkey and gives birth to a son bearing a monkey's
face. Here the writer combines the strange and
the satiric, for the author probably was seeking
personal vengeance against the adopted son of a
general, who was a literary rival.
The glory of the T'ang period, however,
lies with the Golden Poets--Li Po, Tu Fu, Wang
Wei and Po Chu-i--not only the most popular in
Ch i na but best-known abroad, at least comparatively
recently. The story is told how Li Po, under h is
Japanese name Rihaku, was introduced in translation to London in 1913. Somewhat later, Ford
Maddo x Ford toas t ed, in writing , Li Po, " . . . But
n ot because he was the greatest of the Chinese
poets of the era, that glory being accorded by
the Ch inese themselves to Rihaku. ,.
In one of those remarkable coincidences
of history, Li Po, Tu Fu and Wang Wei were born
within 11 years of each other , lived about 60 years
ea ch and d ied within nine years of each other.
Li Po a nd Tu Fu k new each other an d wrote poems
to one another.
It was a time of prosperity. Luxury ,
or at least leisur e , were available to the upper
classes. The Emperor Hsuan Tsung was a patron
of the arts . It ","'a s the genius of these curr ent
popular songs, infused them with the spirit of
freedom and naturalism of the age, and fashioned
them into immortal lyr i cs.
Of Wang We i , poet and painter , it was
said:
"In his poems are paintings and in his
paintings, poems."
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When we go to Yellow Flower Spring,
We usually follow the ,,,inding path
which wriggles
Along Green River and through the
hills in ten thousand turns . . .
The bubbling boisterous water roars
among scattered rocks,
There is the color of tranquillity
in these deep green pines.
Water chestnuts and gipsy weeds float
i d ly on the water
Re flecting the slashing knives of
ree d s and rushes.
My heart is pure white as silk--at rest
Like all this still and placid stream.
I'm going to stay on this large flat
rock
And fish!
That's all I desire.
Li Po has been called the epitome of his
era, spending his life variously in running away
from the crowd to the mountains and forests, in
d rinking at home and in wine shops (and at the
imperial court) practicing alchemy in search of
physical immortality, and enjoying his frien d s.
" How can I beat my brows and bend my
back to serve the powerful? And deny myself the
pleasure of a joyful heart and open smiles?"
Accordingly, a typical short poem is
" Sitting Alone in Chi n g- -t' ing Hountain " :
Flocks of birds fly high and vanish;
A single cloud, alone, calmly drifts
on.
We never tire of looking at each other-Ching-t'ing mountain and me.
Or,

I:

Dr inking Alone wi th the Moon B

:

From a pot of wine among the flowers
I drank alone.
There was no one with
me-Till, raising my cup, I asked the

"
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b right moon
To bring me my shadow and make us t hr e e.
Alas, the moon knows not the joy of
drinking,
And my shadow only follows me about.
St ill, for a while I had these frien d s
To cheer me at the end of spring.
I sang. The moon encourag ed me.
I dance d . My shadow tumbl ed after.
As lon g as I knew , we were boon companions,
And t h en I was drunk, and we lost each
other.
Hence forth let u s always be frien d s,
And may we meet in the Cloudy River of
He a v en.
(The Mi lky Way)
Now, another poe m by the very same title:
If He ave n had no love for wine,
There would be no Wine Star in He ave n ;
If eart h had n o love for wine,
There woul d be n o city c alled Wine
Sp rings.
Since He ave n and Earth love wine
I can love wine without shaming He ave n.
They say that clear wine is a saint;
Thick wine follows the way of the sage.
I have d runk deep of saint and sage:
What ne e d then to study the spirits and
fari e s?
With three cups I penetrate the Great
Tao .
Take a whole jugful--I and the world
are one.
Suc h things as I have dreamed in wine
Shall never be tol d to the sober.
Li Po was not, however, only a poet of
moo n light and moonshine, but a poet who wrote of the
friendsh ip of men, especially colleag ue-officials
sepa rated by a ssignment; of the love of a wife for
her h usband posted far off; and of the fu t ility of
war, as in "They fought South of the Wall :
Last year we fought by the springs o f
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This year we fight along the Onion River
Road.
We h ave washed our weapons in the waves
of Chiao-chi Lake,
We h ave pastured our horses in the snows
of the T'ien Mountains,
We have gone into battle ten thousand
Ii away.
Our t h ree armies are utterly exhausted.
The Huns think of slaughter as a kind
of plowing .
From of old they have harvested only
white bones in the yellow sands.
Where the Ch'in emperors built walls
a s ainst t he barbarians,
The sons o f ilan now burn beacon fir e s.
The beacons burn without ceasing.
There is n o end to war!
On t h e field of battle IDen grapple each
and die,
The h orses of the fallen utter lament
to heaven,
Ravens and kites peck men's guts,
And flying away, hang them on the
withered mulberry branches.
The blood of men is smeared on the
d esert grass,
And the general return empty-handed.
Kn ow that weapons of war are utterly
evil-The wise ruler uses them only when he
must.
Po Chu-i, coming just one generation later,
was a poet eve n closer to the ordinary people, as
reflected in his observati ons and feelings in " The
Charcoal Se ller " :
An ol d charcoal-seller
Cutting wood and burning charcoal in the
forest of the Southern Mountain.
His face, stained with dust and ashes,
has turned to the color of smoke.

I~
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The hair on his temples is streaked with
gray : his ten fingers are black.
The money h e gets by selling charcoal,
how far d oes it go?
It is just enough to clothe his limb s
and put food in his mouth.
Although, alas, the coat on his back
is a coat without lining,
He hopes for the coming of c old weather,
to send up the price of coal!
Last night, outside t he city,--a whole
foot of snow;
At d awn he drives the charcoal wagon
along the frozen ruts.
Oxen,--weary; man,--hungry; t he sun,
alre ady high;
Outside the Gat e, to the south of the
Mark et, at last they stop in the
mUd.
Suddenly, a pair of prancing horsemen.
Who can be coming?
A publ ic official in a yellow coat and
a boy in a white shirt.
I n their hands they hold a writte n
warrant : on their tong ues--th e
words of an order;
They t urn back the wagon an d curse the
oxen, leading them off to the
north.
A whole wagon of charcoal,
More than a thousand pieces!
If officials choose to take it away,
t he woodhlan may n ot complain.
Half a piece of red sil k and a sing le
yard of damask,
The Courtie rs h ave tied to the o xen's
collar, as the price of a wagon of
coal~

"Chil d ren "
My nephew, who is ~i x years old, is
called 'Torto1se',
My daughter of three--little 'Summer
Dress' •
One is be g inn ing to learn to joke and
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talk;
The othe r can already recite poems and
songs.
At morning they play clinging about my
fe e t;
At night they sleep pillowed against
my d ress.
Why, children, did you reach the world
so late,
Coming t o me just when my years are
spend?
Yo u ng things draw our feelings to them;
Old people easily give their hearts.
The sweetest vintage at last turns sour;
The full moon in the en d begins to wane.
And so with men the bonds of love and
affection
Soon may change to a load of sorrow and
care.
But all the world is bound by love 's ties;
Why did I think that I alone should escape?
"Passing T 'i e n-men Street in Ch 'ang-an and
Se eing a Distant View of Chung-nan Mounta in " :
The snow has gone from Chung-nan, spring
is almost come.
Lovely in the distance its blue colors,
against the brown of the streets.
A thousand coaches, ten thousand h orsemen
pass d own the Nine Roads;
Turns his head and looks at the mountains?
--Not one man !
Lest one think that Li Po was an exception,
here is Po Chu-i ll After Getting Drunk, Be coming Sober
in the Night " :
Our party scattered at yellow dusk and I
came home to bed;
I woke a t midnight and went for a walk ,
l e aning h eavily on a friend.
As I lay on my pillow my vinous complexion,
soothe d by sl e ep, grew sober;
In front of the tower the ocean moon ,
accompan ying the tide, had risen .

/'
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The swallows, about to return to the r ,eams,
went back to roost again;
The candle at my window, just going o ut ,
suddenly revived its light.
All t he t ime till dawn came, still my
thoughts were muddled;
And in my e ars something sounde d like
the music of flutes and string s.
What about all this drinking (heate d rice
wine , by t he way)? The poets th e mselve s make n o
defen se; on the contrary , they argue the case FOR.
But later scholar~ have explained its prevalence, both
as h abit and subject-matter, in terms of "b reaking
the shacl<les, " a conscious (and often eventually
uncon scious) seeking of what mode rn psychologists
ca ll an "a ltered s tate of consciousne s s, " an d probably
a lso a way of signalling that they di dn't want to
be b othered. At any event, one of their circle,
the compa ratively sober Confucian poet Tu Fu, on e
of the p oet-Immortals himself, izwlortalize d the
"Eight Immortals of Drinking, " as follows :
Ho Chih-chang rides his horse as thoug h
he were sculling a boat
And is quite willing to tunilile into a
well asleep.
The Prince of Ju-yang had his three gallons
before going to court
Ye t a passing bre wer's cart makes h is
mouth water,
And his heart longe d for a transfer as
Prince of Wine Spring.
Ten Thousand coins a d ay our Second
Minister spen d s
On the drinks he takes as a whale drinks
the water s of t he sea,
Yet says he, " I like the unmingl ed a nd
avoi d the split."
Ts 'ui Tsung- chih--a young man, handsome
and carefree-With b land eyes lifts his cup to the
bl ue skies
And stands like a sparkling jade tree in
the wind.
Honorin g an embroidered Budd ha,
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Su Chin is a vowe d vegetarian;
But how he e njoys his lapses whenever he
is d runk with wine!
A hundred poems Li Po will write for a
g allon
And will sl e ep in a wine shop in the
market of Ch'ang a n.
Disobeying the imperial comman d to board
the barge,
He says, "Your majesty's servant is an
imrnort al of the cup ."
Give three cupfuls to calligrapher, Chang
Hs u,
Even be fore d ignitarie s he will throw off
his cap ,
And dr aw c louds on paper with his brush.
Chiao Sui will need at l e ast five gallons
t o be awake-To startle the company with eloquence in
d iscussion or debate.
(William Hung's translation)
",

We now l eav e the poets of the T 'ang era-roug hly about the time that Beowulf is learning it
d oesn' t pay to fight dr agons- -and mention, only in
passing, the short stories of the Sung dynasty:
love stories , supernatural tales, historical n arratives a nd a n innovation, the law-court stories that
were p robabl y the world's first detective yarns.
In these , the hero, u sually an official and especially
a jud ge, out s ma rts a cleve r criminal, solves a b affling
crime an d uph old s justice. Plus a little sex, as
a lways in Chine se literature.
I n 1279, the Dragon Throne was seized by
the Mongols and for a century the Chinese people
live d u nde r foreign r u le. The Chinese scholar-officialgentleman was virtually replaced in t h e adminis t ra t ion,
and so turne d more ful ly to letters, and to the drama,
with its escapist possibilities in particular. Marco
Polo, by the way, who spent 1 7 years in China , probably
d idn't s e e, l i ke or unde rs t and the elaborate masked
and costumed plays, h ighly stylized in sp e ech, charact erizat ion and form, so we have nothing fro m him on
the subje ct.
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With t h e restoration of native rul e in
the Ming dynasty, the writers came out farther into
"rea l l ife" and r e alism. The result was the further
de velopment of short-story techniqu es, the putting
togethe r of related stories into collections, and
next the writing of cohere nt novels d ivide d into
chapters. The Ming is t h e age of the novel, an d the
Chinese have long delighted in the " four miraculous
works. II
The first is !I A Tale of Three Kingdoms ,"
referring to the period of inter-state strife , making
use of the offical histories as recor d ed b y kings,
ministers and generals, and devoting a great deal
of space to military strate gies and battlefield action.
But it is true novel, replete with descriptive passages,
dramatic incide nts, iather f u ll d evelopment of a
range of d istinct c h aracters, and realistic dialogue .

'I

The second is " A Saga of the Marshes, "
s ub-titled " The Bridge Mountain Gang, ' a Robin Rood like b unch earlier a fi x ture of the oral storytelling t rad ition.
liThe Way West ll is different.
It is a
fictional account, with supernatural e mbe llishments , of the journey, in the seventh cent u ry, of
t he Buddhist monk Hsuan-tsang, to India, sent
t here by the Emperor to obtain and bring back for
Ch ina's enlightenment, the Bud dhist scriptures .
To and fro, the travellers fall into no fewe r t han
81 crise s and adventure s, mostly at the hands of
monste rs a n d deities--but miraculously they escape,
chiefly t h rough the cleverness of the magic Monkey
who is the hero of th e book.
The Qost original of the four "miraculous
b oo ks" is the "Chin P' ing ~-1e i " or ' Gol d -Vase-Plum "
af t e r the names of the three main female characters,
two wives and a maid.
It may be that its enormo u s
popul arity is due to its inexhaustible erotic variety
and d etail, but it is appealing (instead, also, or)
as a pan orama of Chinese capital-court - town-and country life. The subjects and themes are not only
the delight s of d allian ce and t he satisfactions and
heartb reaks of infi d elity, but also bribery and
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corruption, crime and punn is hment , heroism and
villainy. A so ap opera? Perhaps, but on a vaster
scale, against a richer background, and with infinitely most in te r e sting characters than the
pa lli d , ne urotic, tr iffling sagas brought to our
e ars, and now our ears and eye s, by Procter an d
Gamble et alia, as entertainment and enlightenment .
The great Chinese novel, however, was
still centuries off. By acclamation, the honor
goes to "The Dream of the Red Chamber, " written
in the ear ly 18th century. It is great work in
that it attempts a large theme , and succeeds .
The subject is a wealthy and powerful family and
its fall in t o poverty and d isintegration. There
is a rich cast of skillfully drawn characters,
we ll-deve lope d psychological a nd social interp lay, explorations of the big spiritual and philosophical questions of life, t he author's stateme nts of h is values (through his characters) an d
a compelling plot. A ma jor work in world fiction.
t'

As always, the poets we re al so at work,
among them Yuan Me i, who occasionally wrote about
p oetry itself :
Poetry is like playing the lute,
Each sound revealing the mind.
And the mind being a musical instrument
Expresses what is f e lt from within.
When my mind is in perfect peace
My words have neither smoke nor f~re.
But when my mind is overpowere d w~th
emotions
Readers will shed tears.
If not a tear, then at least a smile,
from this poem written in h is 80th years :
Now that I am old I get up very early
And feel like God cre ating a new
world.
I come and g o, meet ing no one on the
way;
Wherever I look, no kitchen-smoke
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rises.
want t o wash, but the water has n ot been
heated;
I want to d rink, but no tea has been made.
Hy boys a nd girls ' are behind closed doors;
My man-servants and mai d -servants are all
fast asleep.
At first I am cross and feel inclined to
shout;
But all of a sudden remember my young
days-How I too in those early morn ing hours
IJay snoring, and hated to leave my be d .
I

"

I find myself going in a certain d irec t ion
And am quite sure that I h ad some plan
in my mind'.
But by the tim'e I have got half-way
I cannot remember what I v,ran Led t o do.
Or again I callout for a servant to
come
Evident ly meaning to give him some
instruction.
By the time he arrives I forget that I
have called
An d ask i nstead what he is do ing here.
If I step into the garden, a servant
rushes to hold me;
If I climb the stairs, the whole household panics.
Whatever I do , someone is sorry for me;
That is what makes being old detestable;
When I was young and had no money to spend
I had a passionate longing for expensive
things .
I was always envying people for their
fur coats,
For the wonderful 'things they got to
eat and d rink.
I dreamt of these thing s, but none of
them came my way,
And i n the end I b ecame very d epressed.
Nowadays, I have got quite smart clothes,
But am old and ugly, an d they do n ot suit
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me at all.
All the choicest foods are on my table;
But I only manage to eat a few scraps.
I feel inclined to say to my Creator
'Le t me live my days on earth again,
But this time be rich when I am young;
To be poor when one is old does not
matter at all.'
In 1917, the influence of foreign literary
works and the patriotic e xasperation of intellectuals
against foreign i n cursions into China led to a lite rary revolut ion centered around Peking University.
The greatest of the revolutionaries was Lu Hsun.
De ploring China's backwardness and stagnation, Lu
Hsun wrote critical essays and short stories exposing and ridiculing his country's social and
cultural foibles.
In " The True Story of Ah Q,"
he gave to mo dern China a character as large,
compara bly , as Spain's Don Quixote, the Bourgeois
G e ntilhon~e of France, and larger, to be sure, than
(shall we say?) Cincinnati's Babbitt .
To Lu Hsun and thus to his readers, Ah

Q was the personification of China's weaknesses:
the penchant for rationalizing events to one 's
own satisfaction, and the hab it of turning on the
weaker for having been abused by the stronger.
In
Lu Hsun' s h eyday, the expressions "That's Ah Q logic ':
and "He 's a perfect Ah Q" were part of everyday
speech.
He re are some exce rpts :
The fact that I do not know the surname of
Ah Q. At one time it appeared to have
been Chao, but by the following day it
had become a matter of uncertainty . This
was at the time when the gong-beating
messenge rs b rought news that the son of
His Eonor Ch ao had passed his examination.
Ah Q h ad just drun k two cups of wine and
was f e eling effusive . He announced excite dly that it was a great honor for
him because he and His Honor Chao were
ki n s men and that he , Ah Q, was , come to
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think of it, three generations higher
than the new licentiate in the family
tree. This mad e a great impression on
some of the bystanders. But the nex t
day the village constable sumn:oned Ah
Q to His lion or' s house.
At the sight
of Ah Q, h is Honor turned red with fury
and thunde red:
"Ah Q, you knave! Did you say that I
am a kinsman of yo urs?"
Ah Q was silent .
This infuriated His Honor still more; he
a&vanced a few steps, saying , How d are
you blab such n o nsense . How could I
have a kinsman l ike you? Is your s ur name Chao?"
Ah Q did not open his mouth; he considered a retreat. His Honor jumped up
an d slapped him in the face.
HHow could your name be Chao?

You!

Ah Q d id n ot try to argue that his name
was really Chao ; he simply backed out with
the cons t able, nur sing his left cheek .
outs ide, the constable gave him a lecture
an d accepted two hun d re d cash from h i m
for wine money . All those who heard
about t h is incident agreed that Ah Q
had invited the thrashing by his own
impudence, that his surname was prob ably
not Chao , and that even if it had been ,
he should not have been so p resumptuous
as to talk the way he di d .
Not only were Ah Q's n ame and origi n
unknown, b ut h is " life and deeds" we re
likewi se clothed in obscurity. The
village rs of We i we r e interested in Ah
Q only when they needed an extra lab orer,
only as an object of jibes and practical
jokes; no one paid any attention to his
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life a nd d eeds . Ah Q himself did not
throw any light on the subject. When
engaged in quarrels ~e woul d sometimes
allude to the past , saying, "We use d
to be much b etter off than you! Who
d o you t h ink you are ?"
Having n o home , Ah Q lived in the village
temple and work ed f or people by the day,
harvesting wheat, husking rice, punting
boats . When h is work lasted for a period
of time he stayed at h is e mployer's house.
So h e was r e membered only when extra hands
were needed; but this was mere labor, not
life and deeds . Dur ing the slack season,
Ah Q h imself was c ompletely forgotten,
to say nothing of his life and deeds .
On ce an old man praised him, saying,
"Wh at a hard worker Ah Q is!" At that
moment Ah Q, stripped to the waist,
was standing idle, doing nothing at
all. Others were n ot sure whether the
old man was since re or sarcastic, but
Ah Q, n ot being so precise, was greatly
pleased .
Ah Q was very proud an d held all the inhabitants of Wei in contempt , e ven to the
extent of sneering at the two stude nts.
Now a student might one day pass his
examination and become a licentiate.
The reason The ir Honors Chao and Ch ien
were so e ste emed by the villagers was
that, besides their wealth, they were
fat he rs of students . But in spirit
Ah Q h ad no special regard for them.
liMy son would b e much better than they, "
he would assure himself. The few trips
that he had undertaken to the city
n aturally contributed to his pride,
thoug h he had no u se for city folks
e ither. For instan ce, to himself and
the people of Wei a bench t hre e feet
long and three inches wide across the
top was a ch'ang-teng, yet the city
people called it t'iao-teng. l
This

l"Long 0 ench " and !f a strip of a bench " respectively.
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was absurd and laughable , h e thoug ht .
In frying fish, people in We i used
pieces of green onions half an inch in
length , b ut in the city they cut the
onion up in fine shreds. This too was
absurd an d laughabl e , he thought.
But
what ign orant c ountry louts we r e the
villag ers of Wei! They had never seen
h ow fish was fried in the city!
On ce much better of f , a man of wide
exp e rien ce, hard working--Ah Q would
have been a perfect man but for some
slight physical flaws.
The most humiliating of these were some scars on
his he ad from sores he had had h e knew
not when. Although these were his own
scars Ah Q d id not s eem t o be proud of
them, for he avoided the use of the word
sores and a ll its h omophones. I,ater by
extension h e avoided the word s shiny
and bright, a nd still later e ven candle
and lamp were taboo . Whenev e r t hese
tab oos were violate d , inten tiona lly
or o therwise, Ah Q would become red
in the face and woul d e i ~her curse or
figh t according to whether the offen de r
was slow of words or weal of limb . Fo r
some r eason or other Ah Q always came out
the loser. He gradually c h anged h is
ta c t ics and contended himself with an
angry glare.
But the idlers of Wei only became more
relentless after h e adopted this new
p olicy. As . soon as they saw him, they
would excla~m as though surprised, "He y !
how b right it h as become all of a sudden!"
Ah Q glared.
"No wonder! We have a safety lamp herea bout s. " someone e lse would remark, unimpressed by h is glare.
"You haven ' t got it, anyway. "

This r e tort,
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which he finally hit upon , g ave him
some comfort, as though his scars were
n o longe r shiny evidence of a bygone
affliction but someth ing quite extraordinary, something to be envied.
As the idlers still would not let him
alone, a f ight usually followed . Ah Q
inevitably lost and ended up by being
held by the que ue while his head was
thumped noisily against the wall. Th is
was, of course, only an outward defeat.
After his adversary had gone with the
laurels of victory, Ah Q would say to
himself, " I h ave been beaten by my son.
What a world we liv e in today!" and he
too would g o off satisfied and spiritually
victorious.
At first he thought thus only of himself;
later he got into the h abit of saying it
aloud.
Th is method of securing spiritual
victory b ecame generally known, so that
an idler, holding h im by his queue, would
say to h im :
"Now Ah Q, this is not a case of a son
beating his father, but a man beating a
beast!
!I

Protecting h is hair with h is h ands, Ah
Q would plead:
"You are b eating a worm.
I am nothing
but a WOrT ' .
How is that? Now let me
g o! "
Even after his humiliating admission the
idler would not let his victim go without first banging his head half a dozen
times against something convenient. Surely
Ah Q cannot c laim a victory this time,
the victor would think as he went away
in triumph . But in l e ss than ten seconds,
Ah Q would also go away in triumph, for
he felt that surely he was the most self-
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depre catory of men, and is n ot a sup e rlative--the first or the most of anything-a d istinction to be achieved and envied?
Is not a chuang-yuan only the first in the
rank s of the successful candidates in
t h e triennial e x aminations? " So wha t
are you, after all?"
Afte r conquering h is Rnemies by such
ingenious means as these, Ah Q woul d
go to t h e tavern, d rink a few cups of
wine , j e st and quarrel a bit, and return , after scoring more victories, to
the temp le and would fall asleep with
a light heart .
Wh ile Lu Hsun himself was frien d ly t o
y o u n g commu n ist writers, he shunned invitation s
t o join party ran ks in fear he woul d be "bogge d
d own in meaningless complications and quarr e ls
wh ich would make (me) unproductive and comple t ely
s ilent . . . I only f eel that I am fettered by an
iron chain, that there is a foreman standing back
o f men and whi p pin g me , whipping me n o matter how
strenuo u sly and vi g orously I work . But when I
tu rn aroun d to as k him about my errors he bows
poli t ely and says I have done well inde ed an d t hat
he a nd I are the best of frien d s.
Eve n so, 13 years after his death in 1936,
when t h e Communis t Party came to power, Lu Esun
was of f icial l y called The Father of Coromunis t Ch ina's
Li te r a t u r e .
Wh at can be said about the literature
of Ch in a t o d ay, whe n Confu c ius and a thousan d more
are ri d i c uled a n d t h e Se lecte d Quotations of Ch airman Mao are printe d and distrib u te d by the millions?
In a c ountry as ol d as Chin a it is a lway s
in struct ive to look to the past.
I n the ye a r 2 21
B. C ., the state of Chlin conquere d neighboring
st a te s a n d sei z e d t he imperial t h rone. A n e w ki nd
o f Au g ustus-style e mp e ror ruled. Th e fi e lds were
colle ctivi z ed and " rationally ' manage d . The fatefu l year 213 B .C. brou ght the decree of the Bur n ing
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of the Books .

An d scholars were put to death.

But the very success of the Ch'in house
in centralizin g power led to its demise. Th e First
Emperor, though industrious, seemed gripped by
megalomania and a passion for secrecy. Upon his
death, court machinations destroyed his named successor.
The severity of rule alienated the populace. Tradition claimed stronger loyalty than innovation. By
~06 B.C ., that is, after 15 short years, the Ch'in
dynasty had collapsed, leaving a new name for the
country, a Great Wal.l and the framework of some
n ew l aw. Soon the books came out of their h iding
places , and story-tellers, poets, historians and
schol.ars were at work again. The re was something
n ewer , some thing else, yet to come.

